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Since our country pushed out CSI300 stock index futures in April 16, 2010,the 
effect of financial derivatives trading on the underlying spot market has been attracted 
many scholars and practitioners widely discussed. The stock market crash between 
June and September in 2015 makes this discussion more warmly. A large part of 
academics and practitioners deny the necessity and importance of developing the 
stock index futures and other financial derivatives in our country. In their opinion, the 
stock index futures market is the culprit of turbulence in the financial spot market. 
Therefore, under this background, studying the impact of stock index futures on the 
stock market has great importance and necessity.  
We study the influence of stock index futures on the stock market volatility and 
market efficiency from the macro aspect and micro aspect in this paper.  
In the macro aspect, we use the GARCH model and EGARCH model and 
eliminate the influence of economic situation at home and abroad and the weekly 
calendar effect on the model, to research volatility, the change of information 
efficiency and leverage effect of spot market before and after the launch of stock 
index futures. We found that , the launch of stock index futures takes no significant 
effect on the spot market volatility，but the most greatly improve the quality of the 
spot market information dissemination in the relatively short term ; in the medium to 
longer term, the stock index futures plays a key role in reducing the volatility of the 
stock market, and largely improves the speed of the stock market information. In 
addition, the stock index futures effectively reduces the asymmetric effect of the stock 
market, so the futures market plays a considerable role in perfecting the stock market 
risk disperse mechanism and improving the efficiency of market . 
In the micro aspect, we use the sample matching method, event study method 
and difference in difference model, considering the system risk, market circulation 
value, bid-ask spread volatility, fixed assets ratio, asset-liability ratio, turnover rate, 
liquidity and foreign exchange risk to research the influence of financial derivatives 













result, the launch of stock index futures increases the risk of fluctuations in stocks in 
the short term, but in the longer term, the stock index futures is effectively reduces the 
volatility of stocks. Even when the market is strongly speculative, stock index futures, 
to a certain extent, can also alleviate the pressure of market volatility rising risk. In 
addition, the launch of stock index futures can improve the efficiency of the 
constituent stocks market in the short term, and in the long run, the futures market 
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现象。例如，1987 年 10 月 19 日，美国道琼斯工业平均指数暴跌 508 点，跌幅
达 22.6%，创造了美国自 1929 年大危机以来股市下降幅度的新纪录。1986 年 9
月，日本在新加坡金融期货交易所推出日经 225 指数期货，据统计，在此后的一
个多月内，日经 225 指数大幅下跌，跌幅为 15.4%。鉴于此种种现象，股指期货
曾经一度被认为是造成股市暴跌的元凶之一，而关于股指期货的推行是否加剧了
股市的波动风险一直都是自美国推出股指期货合约以来人们研究的热点。 
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陈巧巧和陈创练（2010）分别采用 EGARCH、TGARCH 和 DCC-GARCH 模型
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